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Le11er From the Editor

REMARKS

Your computer just keeps getting
better aod better! l remember just a
short time ago buying mine and then
finding out that Interact Electronics
was going out of business. I bought
s
what oftware
I could tben afford and
tried to get all the iofotmation that was
available. The lady at Interact tried to
be helpful, but she just didn't have that
much. The one thin
g she did give me,
hone number of a
though, was a telep
guy she thought might be able to help
me.

That fellow was Dave Ross, and his
company, Micro Video. I went and
talked with Dave. and he indeed did
have information and software not
availabl.e from lntera�t Electronics.
Our requests have once again been - RS232 pon. A resourcefu l owner. Mel Remember, at this time we coul.dn't
Guiles. worked with Micro Video to even POKE or PEEK in BASIC.
noted. To really be able to utilize the
develop the hardware and software ac Machine language was but a f
orbidde.n
capabilities of our computer. we felt
a
fantasy.
d
cess
to
this
device.
and.
ta
da!
new
we. nee ed mass storage. i.e . . disk.
star is born' The Suingy Sponge uses
Shortly after that first meeting,
While Micro Video was aware of this,
there were intrinsic hardware prob interchangeable microcassettes (waf Micro Video moved to larger quarters
ers) that sell in the range of $3-5, de (something they have done twice since
lems. and it looked ns though the cost
pending on the length. The y can hold as they outgrew previous space). Since
to the end user would be prohibitive.
Thcv didn't give up on the idea. up to 60K of data. Access is at 9600 then, the company has done much to
though". and a method of mating a rela-· baud. (That's almost 8 times faster make the Interact a real and viable
than the cassette drive!) The controller computer, forming the nucleus to bring
tivcly new product. the Exalron
is built into the Exatron equipment. together hardware and software tafent
Stringy Sponge, to our cornplller has
and the dt·ivet· is in a PROM that fits for the machine. Information,
been developed. This device will give
us up to 60K of mass stomgc with ran into vour Interact with no modilica software, and new hardware started
tions"required. (Yes. Virginia, there is bursting forth under Micro Video's di·
dom access
Some time ago. Exatron began man a use for that empty ROM sockct!)The rection. Abandoned owners now had a
ufacturing a device they called the Stringy Sponge Stores files by number plac-e to call witb questions. a source
"stringy floppy." It was considered a and can hold up to 255 separate files for new products, a place to get ser
within its memory constraints. You ac vice. Like the mythical phoenix. the
low-cosl Hlte rnative 10 a disk drive.
cess the system with a USR call from computer rose from the ashes to be
The recording media was a wafer."
B ASIC programs, in direct mode. or come a living, br
eathing, growing, little
an endless loop microcasscuc. rather
from machine language and you can giant among micros. If all this wasn't
than a tlopp)' disk. However. this de
call the commands READ. WRITE. enough, Micro Video decided to pro
vice required a controller in the com
REWIND (FFWD), and CERTIFY.
puler. and i1 was therefore unusable
duce this newsletter, at no charge. to
This product will greatly enhance keep all you owners better informed
with our computer without a major
hardw•4re change. Mass storage for our the capabilitcs of your computer. and. and aware of your computer's existing
computer seemed to be unrealistic.
coupled with the 32K memory expan and new capabilities.
I'm glad l was there, because l was
Until the Sttingy Sponge. This de
sion, will allow fo•· truly serious appli
vice. rnanufacrured by Exatron. com
cations. To usc the new Sponge. you lucky enough to be asked to edit that
bines a stringy lloppy with a smart
must have a Micro Video R$232 newsletter. and I've enjoyed it. But,
COIIIilll((,i/ on pa;:(' 8
controller that can be driven from an
C{)llliflttl!d 011 {J(Igt! 8
..
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What are the characteristics of a than 20 hinls for "shoe-horning" in
AK
good game? Why nrc some games chap!cr 8 of BASICA LLY SPE
played endlessly. while others are ING.)
played only a few times and quickly
The game shoul d have an umler·
forgotten? You've no doubt seen and
played numerous games on personal staudable objecti••e. You should be able
to state the basic idea in a s ingle sen·
computers and in the arcades. You
probably thought some of them were tencc that an 8·10 year-old child can
excellent. You've probably also gmsp. While the �upporting rules and
dropped quarters on a few that were strategies may be significantly more
downright disappointing. a waste of involved. " player should be able to
time and/or money. Good games can get the poinl of the game by watching
sell computers (consider Atari's Star the play or from a brief verbal sum
Raiders. for example) or can gross mary.
millions ofdollars in the arcades (at its
A game should have a set �
peak popularity. Pac Man grossed
over S8 million a week!). Poor games instructions built into it ifPO•SSiblc:.
seldom get past first base in sales.
distribution. or use.
If you plan to design. develop. and
eventually sell your own game, you
may wish you had sorne guidelines to
improve your chunce of success. We
very strongly feel that it·s not so much
the computer used to develop a game
that determines its popularity but the
techniques thut go into building and
programming it.
We use the following guidelines to
evaluate games that we buy from de·
velopers for inclu�ion in our product
catalog. They are therefore somewhat
slanted toward our environment.
You'll find. however. that the same well as detailed. wrinen documenta
guidelines apply to games for the !ion. Viewing an embedded instruc
Apple. TRS-80. Pet. or other personal !ion summary should always be op
computers.
to the tional: repeated. enforced display of
and even
speci alized . coin-operated. arcade instruc!ions quickly becomes an irri·
games. We've tried to keep the list tation 10 !he player who understands
general so that the sugllestions apply the rules of the gume. Usc a clean.
to different classes ol progra ms as concise style with word placcmcrH on
well- action. strategy. !HIventure. or the screen thai is visual ly anrac1ivc.
learning - all set in u game environ Be clever - the insu·uctions should
act as an ··rtppetizcr·· to the •·main
ment.
course of !he game. If you ·re
crowded for space. however. the em
bedded instruction:. should always be
Game Operation
the first to go. Don't ever sacrifice
First of all. you must evaluate and graphic eiTccts. variety. or program
understand the purpose of the game. operation for instruction screens. You
Is it an action game. a strateg)' game. can always document the rules of play
an educational game? Develop a on paper. You can't document how
scenario and fit your program into it. the c
� reen would have looked. what
Lay out the whole structure of the message would have been displayed.
game before you ever program byte or what other game features might
one. Try to cover as many of 1he have been pre;,ent had the internal in·
"Wha!·lf' contingencies as you can. s1ruc1ions not been included.
and 1ry to make the game ;as varied as
You might choo:.e to document via
possible. You c;an fit a su rpris ing
amount of complexity into a small a demOIIStralion mQ(Ie which can oper
amounl of memory if you know how ate as a user se lcct cd option or which
to squeeze yo111· bits. (If you're pro· "plays itself' wh�n no player is pre
gramming in BASIC. see the more sent. Arcade game:. usc this approach
.

"

·

to provide visual program ins!ructions
and also to entice a viewer to become
a player. Depending on the !ype of

game you're developing. this ap
proach may even require less memory
than displaying text screens.
Flawles.r opert11io11

is a must. There

should be no hidden "bombs" thai
cause the program to fail. Test all your
contingencies. keeping in mind thai
specially will tend to
first-time users e
to
do
things
that
to you might seem
try
totally illogical. This type of testing
usuall y requires several hours play by

different people at different skill
levels. There s nothing worse than
having a game abort unexpectedly in
!he mids! of an exciting segment or
af!er a long time investmen! in play
has been made.
'

Plan for these see mi ngly illogical
player moves with data cltecki11g. AI·
ways check inpuis from the player and
evaluate them. Don't. for example,
allow any respOnSe but "Y". N .. or
depressoon of the fire button to a
veslno decision in :1 game. Make sure
ihe player's data fits what is to be
done with it. Embed error messages in
your program if possible to let the
player know what' s wrong.
"

.

•

The game should have responsi•••
actio11. If the program often accepts
input from the keyboard. make sure
you check the keyboard frequently.
The same goes for joysticks. In
controller-based games. you mus!
check foo· input from !he controller
almost continually for !lOOd respon·
siveness. It ·s terribly lrustrating to
know you reacted quockly enough to
overcome an obstacle in a game. but
still lose becau�c the joystick wasn.,
checked quite often enough. On the
other side of the coin. you don't want
your program to accept input so often
that the slightest touch results in
reaction and loss of control In gen·
eral. the rule is that the less frequently
you check for input. the slower-paced
the g<�me will be.
.

Pacing is another important factor
in game operation. The desired pace
will vary according to game type. and
may even vary within the game itself.
A car race game. for example, needs
much f<�stcr visual� :1nd reac1ion time
than does a strategy game like Chess

•

•

unfair advantage 10 any one player.

or Backgammon. You may "'ish lO
de•ign your action games so that the
pace ste dily incre<�<es with the durn·
Lion of play.

You might vary game lime. difficulty
or play. number or chances. etc.. by
player.

u

Ramlmn operation is also a require
ment. In a playc1· vs. computer game.
the computcr·s starting move and play
should not be rcadily predictable. In a
math drill or other educational g<�me.
you certainly would not want to pre·
sent the �arne 'et of problems or mate
rial each time the g�tmc i� slarled. You
c ;m achieve lhi) ..randomizing·· by
internally U>ing a random seed to stan
r.tndom number generation.

Scoring and Rewards
How you score 'our
>
games or re
ward players· achievements can be
import;ant in how well a game is liked.
How and when you pre,enr a player·s
.
score can also aUd dr•matic
impact 10
the game.
players 'harpcn their <kills at the dif·

Always kup s�orr in •orne form. A
\\ hich orrc.... player< no feed ·
back or mc:twre of progress very
quickly becomes dull. liow )'1)U �core
will vary from game type 10 game
game

ferent IC\1CI� wi1hou1 gcuing tired of
Allow the player to sart game status the game.
afld data on tape in lengthy. strategy·
oriented game< <uch as an adven ture
Provide ror i11crtasiug difficult)1
or board game. Players may want to within sk
ill levels. Especially in action type. You'll have to evnlu:ate y,our
con1inue g
ames over. mul1iple playing games. play should bec ome pro· game objectives :md determine how to
sessions or to review their play at a gressivdy hnrder as pia)• continues. express del(rees of having met those
l n1cr lime.
This technique gives ne w players a goals. Scor�ng may be relative to time
elapsed, Jlulllber of moves. number of
chance 10 ··�·· Ihe feel" or a game and
Simplify restarting a1 Ihe conclusion build s tens1on and ex cit ement as a "hits" or correct responses. etc . . as
appropriate IO the individual game.
ofthe game. The player should be able pla)•er's skill increases.
but it absolutely should be included!
10 choose to play the game again by
.
.
1hc
fire
b
utt
on
OJ'
th
e
..
y
pres,sing
In s1mtegy gumcs. you may wane 10
Display the scor� on the screen at
key. Use PLAY AGAIN (YiN)'! and
implcmcnl a back-up option thai will
some point in the game. In some pro
SAME GAME (YiN)? restart formats allow the player to
" take back·· a
10 allow player 10 respecify game op· move before c omplet i n the turn. grams. you may not want to show the
g
tions if dc•ired. AI no time should a Backgammon. for exampl
e. has this
player have to rcsclect game options
feature: it \\ill lei you revert 10 the be·
to play the same game over again!
ginning of Ihe move at any lime during
r:
your turn. Some g:1me,. like Chess.
I
,:
•·= '"'
also
i
n
c
l
u
d
e
an
instaut
replaJ'
option
= - 3
Game Options
that let> you review the progress of
�
�
An impori Unt feature in program the game.
� �
operation i' nllowing lhe player 10
Sornc
gmncs
nrc
wcll·suitetl
for
1:
ccmtrol ,c,mc fttctors in lhe ,game.
7
multiplr playus. Allcrnate players·
-·
Multiple skills le,els should be em· turns in �uch g.:1mcs. rather Ihan hav
1=
IE
.·
ing
each
playel'
complete
a
g
a
m
e
be
ploycd 10 let the player decide the dif.
ficuhy level at which play is 10 begin. fOI·e the othe1· has a chance to plav.
These can be implemented in different Oreaklhruugh is deficient in this re·
wny�. You can lcr the player select spcct. Allernatin�; phayeo· wrns at ap·
ame play has ended.
from a range of levels. each of which propri:nc points 111 the ph1y tends 10 score at all until g
ha> limit- dcte•·mined by the program breed more or a spirit of compctilion.''
In others. you may w;anl 10 have the
logic. Or. you can let players specify
score conunuously di>played and in·
ldnrtify players by namt within cremented on the ;,creen. In som e
1hc v�uiablc �cuinl;� of ccrt�ain e
ame
multi·player
game�. or even single
'\e cuings
s
factor� and u�c 1ho
t de
games. t
i may be appropriate to have
player
game>.
People
ju�1
love
to
see
the current •core or \latus of game
fine the <kill level and game play. This
their names dbplay e
d on the screen.
method provide' more nexibility and
factors displayed graphically. You
as·
a larger number of <kill level combi· especially if there h a high >core
might. for c'"mple. have the number
sociated ''i1h i1!
of ··ship!t" remaining in a space war
nation\ in the g.�me than does the first
method. The lo"c'' <kill level in the
game d"played vi<ually. In a >imuJa.
tion progr.am. you might want 10 dis·
game 'hould be ea<il y playable and
Consider :ollowing ski/1/tt·t/ u/utio11
be:ot:able by novice<. while higher for •ac/1 pla)'tr i n a multiple player play fuel remaining wilh a graphic
level� may l>e nearly impossible to .game. l'aruculnrl )' in educa1ional gauge. rather than a� an actual num·
win . lnclu.ion or multiple skill levels games. >uch a fornmt lets players at ber. There arc many Olhcr ways to inin a game is impon;mt because it lets variou� �kill lcvd:oo compete wit hout
nmtiuurd mi (Ht.i..'(' 8
·-
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Program Notes
The amount of software that's
coming out now is just overwhelming.
so rather than run lengthy discussions
of each. I though I'd just give you
some highlights of a few of the many
new items available. All of the new
software I've looked at is pretly ex
citing. so I suggest you identify your
own area of interest and explore pro
grams that fit your bill.
First, near and dear 10 my heart . . .
GAMES. Micro Video released three
real blockbusters in their last catalog.
Alien Invaders is the game most re
quested in the surveys. You asked for
it. you got it. Hoards of invaders
hover overhead. constantly moving
from side to side and dropping lower
and lower on the screen. Can you
shoot them all before they destroy
your protective bunkers and you'!
This game even has a bonus Oying
saucer. Joystick control is exception
ally smooth in this game and you
won't believe how fast the visuals arc.
If you're not aware of this game. you
must have spent the last few years in a
cave or on a desert island!
That applies to the second game in
the trio also. Packrat. You chase
round the playing field. collecting dots

and avoiding the liule beasties that

chase you. Eat the "megabytamin"

and chase them back for added points.
Special bonus points in this one 100.
The third game has my son's seal of
approval. Space Base is an exciting.
superfast war of nerves and the ulti
mate test of your reflexes. Ships ap
pear randomly on the four sides of the

screen and shoot missiles at you. You
must aim and fire back before the mis
siles hit your space station. The beller
you get. the faster they come. It's 1:1st
and furious insanity for kids of all
(tges.
I can safey recommend all of these
g;•mes. Each is like having an arcade
in your home. I figure that. at 25 cents
a game. I've paid for one in a single
evening's play!
Now. on to more serious programs.
but ones that arc just as exciting to us
computer nuts. The programming aid
most asked for in the surveys. an
Assembler/Editor. has arrived on the
scene!

For those of you who don't under
stand the purpose of an assembler. a
brief summary. An assembler/editor
combination provides an easier way of
writing machine language than

Hardware Hints

Printer-Modem Switch
ThiJ issue's Hardware HitliS pro
vides a retiSOJulble sQiurion ro the
problem ofTr
ying ro run a primer and a
modem simu/umeously. This infornw�

titJil �1·as prm'hle<l by my good friend.
Russ Pauen.
Many of our readers have asked if it
was possible to run a modem and a

printer at the same time from the
RS232 pon. The answer has been no.
at least up until now. Check out the ar
ticle on the Exatron Stringy Sponge
and dual pon option in this issue. Ad
ditional software will be required 10
use the dual pon option with a printer
and modem. so in the meantime. you
can devise your own system.
The switch Russ describes doesn't
actually allow for simultaneous dual
usc, but it will allow you to hook up
both devices and switch back and fonh
without having 10 unplug either device.
You'll need a double and a triple
pole double throw switch as per the
schematic below. I'll leave the wiring
and choice of a box 10 put it in up to
you.
�
4
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through direct entry with the Monitor.

Rather than using actual hex values.
vou enter Intel 8080 mnemonics.
'rhese are combinations of leuers
similar to functions in BASIC - each
represents an instruction to the micro
processor. In general. leao·ning and re
membering these sets of mnemonics is
far simpler than having 10 work with
nil the various hexadecimal combinn
tions they represent. The mnemonics
are processed and convened 10
machine (or object) code for you au
tomatically.
With Assernblex/Editex, you write
programs in two fundamental steps.
First. you use Editex to enter the
source code (mnemonic instructions).
Then. you use Assemblex to co nvert
the mnemonics 10 their hexadecimal
equivalents. You can enter about 8K
of text into a source file on a 16K
machine. On a 32K. your source file
can be considerably longer. up to
24K. The ratio of ob ect code gener
ated from a source fi le is roughly I to
4. if comments aren't used. You can
use Assernblex on multiple source
file� to generate as much object code
as your machine can handle, combin
in$ the 11les after assembly with the
Mocro Video Monitor.
Editex gives you a number of pow
erful editing fealllres. It allows both
line and character editing with com
mands like APPEND, ERASE.
CHANGE. INSERT, and SEARCH.
Its counterpart. Assemblex. is a fuii
Oedged, multi-pass assembler that
first generates a symbol table. then
the object code. It suppol'ls, among
others. the SET (equate) pseudo-op
and allows you to locate your code
anywhere in memory via ORG. As
semblex woites your assembled code
10 tape and lets you produce a fill list
ing of the source and resultant object
code.
Assemblex/Editex comes with full
documentation. but it is a program
ming tool, not a tut(nial on assembly
language programming. The instruc
tions assume familiarity with 8080
asssembly mnemonics. If you're new
to this type of programming. make
sure you have a good book on assem
bly language and READ IT!
Also in high demand has been more
educational software. Along those
lines. Micro Video now offers CAPIT
(Computer-Assisted Personalized In
struction Technique). Originally de
signed for (and still in use by) the
University of Michigan for continuing
education courses. CAPIT is essen
tially an auth01ing pragmm that gives

j
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The Computer Doctor
SYMPTOMS:

Certain keys don't function properly.

The tape motor doesn't come on when
I press "L".

DIAGNOSIS:

Broken keylinc

:Rx: The first thing to do is i<J<ld the

Micro Video Diagno
s tic tape int() your
computer. \Vhcn the menu appears.
press key "2" to nm the keyboard tcsL
Perform the test by pressing each key
on the keyboard. When all keys ha,•c
been pressed. any shat arc inoperative
will be evident. Use th.is information
and the keyline chan below to deter
mine which ofthe kcylines are broken.

15
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

32K CORNER

As an example. lcl's say that keys X.

f>. H, 8. itnd 0 don't function when you

run the diagnostic tesl. By looking at
the char!. )'OU c;tn see that all these
keys Me controlled by keyline #6. This
then is the line you will check for a
break.
Open your unit by removing the �jx
rom the bonom of the case.
screws f
Separate the top rossembly from the
bonom by carefully lifting the top up The line break is most likely to be on
and disconnecting the ke)•linc :tnd the underside of the connector panel.
power supply connectors. (Make sure Counting from left to right. locate line 6
your computer is _unplugged.) xou will (or the line you have diagnosed as
then n..:cd tt) get ms•c.Jc the m..-:am clec· containing the break). If it is broken,
tronics assembly C'�)Sing. Remove the c;orefully solder the line back onto the
four large screws in the top of the connector panel. If you did not find a
housing and the six smaller screw
s on line break at that end of the cable_ fol
the metal connector panel. .To move low the grey cable down to its connec·
the connector panel down through the tion on the main PC board. Then.
hole in the lOP housing panel. slide the counting from right t<> left, check the
housing panel slightly forward.
connection on line 6 and repair if
Now lift the connector panel up needed.
about an inch and gently maneuver u
If both connections are good, the
so that the front left corner can be problem is not a line break. but more
passed down into the hole. Follow with likely to be a bad chip- either IC31 or
the back left corner of the connector IC32. You can try replacing either or
panel. then slide the whole connector both of these chips. or call the Micro
panel through the hole and lift the top Video SerVice Depar1ment to anange
housing plate toward the back of the for the repair.
After repttiring the line break or
computer.
You·rc now ready to find and repair other problem. reassemble the unic.
the line break. Look at the twisted. Always run the diagnostic test again to
grey cable that runs between the con determine whether or not your
nector panel �md the main PC board. "surgery" was successful.
�

On Converting TRS-80

If you've upgraded your computer
to 32K. you'll want to start exploring
the capabilities all that extra RAM
gives you. One of the advantages of
the additional memory is being able to
use many ofthe programs published in
books and magazines, most of which
are wrillen to the 16K standard. Many
of those programs are wlillen for the
TRS-80. so we thought you might l.ike
some hints on translating them to our
environment.
Before you start to convert any
program. make sure it requires no
special hardware. such as printer or
disk, that you don't have. Also look to
sec if the memory requirements fit
what you have. Go through the pro
gram looking for unfamiliar com
mands. and check your BASICALLY
SI'EAKING (maybe BASIC has that
command and you just don't know it).
Try to follow what the program is
doing each step of the way. If you
can't gel a pan ofit to work. sec if you

Programs

can come up with an alternative way
of handling the operation. After a few
tries. you'll find that you can usually
determine which programs can be
translated. and your job will become
much easier. Meanwhile, you'll learn
a lot about BASIC!
One of the first differences you'll
encounter is in line length. Since
TRS-80 computers have a longer line
length, you may have 10 put the oper
ation in multiple lines on your com
puter.
Then there arc differences in
�raphics. The TRS-80 graphics screen
os 128 on the X (or horizontal) axis and
48 on the Y (venical) axis (and they
say our machine has low resolution!)
That means that their full screen pic
ture will not fill our screen completey.
Also. the origin of the TRS-80 screen
(0.0) is in the upper left corner, just
the opposite of ours. Their pi oiling
command is called SET (format: SET
(X.Y)). Because the TRS-80 has no

color capability, only the two screen
coordinates arc needed. To erase a
plot, they use RESET (X,Y).
We can easily emulate their plotting
commands by using PLOT X, Y,
color. To erase the screen, of course,
ust replot the coordinates i n the
background color. I've found that if I
haven't seen the actual screen in a
TRS-80 program, if often helpsjust to
replace the SET and RESET com
mands with our PLOT command.
Even though the result will be
upside-down and won't fill the screen,
it's then easy to see what the picture is
supposed to look like. Just stand on
your head. Seriously, you c;m then
refigure the coordinates to nip the
picture, add color. and stretch the
graphics to fit the screen. Remember
also to watch for commands that con
trol movement - you'll have to re
configure those operations to fit the
"stretched'' picture on our screen
too.
faminul'(l o11 pllge 10

j
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On The Insitk

STIONS
This issue's "On rhe lnsitle" col·
"""' [earures Dallas Maddox. Micro
Video's new J\tlanagcr of Customl,r
Sen·ices. She's compiled" lisr of rl"'
20 quesrion.r .<he's t1sked mo.<l .fre·
quent/y, along wilh tlte answers to
t'adz. Sire hopes slre'/l never lun'e to
answer them ag<1in.l
Q I. Is all tlte software and hardware
listed in the cabllog a••ailable?
The software is generally always
available because we produce it right
here at Micro Video. Sometimes there
is a delay in releasing programs. When
there is. it's because we feel there are
still ways to make the software better
o•· bugs to be •·emovcd. This wa.5 the
case with VideoCalc and DREAM.
which I know some of you have
waited patiently for. These are now
finally <IVailable. We app•·cciate your
patience and hope you'll find that, like
fine wine, they're worth the wait.
Some hardware items are not always
on hand. The RS232 Peripheral Inter·
face is often on a back-ordered status
due to high demand - we just can't
seem to keep them in stock! We re
cently began assembling more con
trollers, so they are back in stock.
Controller extension kits will no
longer be offered. We fill all back or
ders on a first in. first out basis.
Q2. Why do some programs require
soll 8K F'ast Graphics BASIC in
Micro
stead of my Level II? Why so many

BASICs?

This is a question I'm often asked.
Microsoft S K BASIC is an extension
of and replacement for the older Level
l l BASIC. We developed it to correct
a string handling error in Level II and
to add faster graphics capabilities. We
also took out the PEEK/POKE limits.
All your Level !I programs should run
under 8K BASIC control with no
problem. However. the reverse isn't
true. and most of the BASIC pro
grams in our catalog do •·equire 8K
BASIC. Trying to run them under
Level ll control will result in syntax
errors. since the Level II interpreter
simply does not understand or recog
nize the extended PLOT format.

Q3. Do I need RS232 BASIC if I am
going to expand my com1>uter to 32K
6

RAM? Again, why all the BASICs'?
You can still load and run RS232
BASIC on a 32K machine ro execute
programs you've written using the
RS232 interpreter or programs such as
the Loan Evaluator. PRINT-A
SKETCH. and MicroText. You may
also use the 32K T•·anslator program
to convert such programs to run under
32K BASIC control. then CSA VE the
programs to create your own copies
for use in the 3 2 K environment.
You'll understand why both BASICs

facility to translate in the other direc
tion. Let me remind you that you can,
howe\•er. load and run 8K BASIC in
your 32K machine. Why not use that
inlerpreter to create programs you can
share with your friends'/

QS.

Will you ship my order C.O.D.?
Can you bill me?
We can ship your order C.O.O.

only if deliver)' is by UPS. You must
supply an address UPS can delive•· to
(no post office boxes). There is an ad

ditional shipping/handling charge for
this service. The shipping/handling fee
for C.O.O. orders is $4.50, with two
exceptions. There is a $5.00 charge for
shipping RS232 interfaces or Votrax
Type-N-Talk units C.O.D. Shipping
and handling on computers ordered on
a C.O.D. basis is $10.00. We do not
invoice individuaJ merchandise or re
pair o•·dcrs, because of the added
bookkeeping it creates for us.

Q6. I just placed an order. How long
will it he before I get it?

exist if you know the history. RS232
BASIC was developed as an extcn·
sion to Level I I BASIC that would
allow printe•· access. I t has no fast
graphics capabilities because it was
developed before Microsoft 8K
BASIC. 32K BASIC, our ; , super·
interpreter." combines all the features
of the other BASICs for 32K
equippcd machines. It not only has
fast graphics. automatic PEEK/POKE
initialization. and RS232 access com·
mands. but also another graphics
command. LINE. Different BASICs
for different machine configurations!

Q4.

I ha•·e a 32K computer,

but my
friends st.ill only have 16K. What if I
want lo wrilt ·programs to share with
Ihem?

You won't be able to share your
32K software with them until thcv've
'
got 32K too. While you can convert
programs wrinen in other BASICs to
run with 32K BASIC. we have no

We try to process all orders within
three days of receipt. Shipping varies
on location. but will generally not ex
ceed 5 days. Computer orders may
take slightly Ionge•'. based on availa·
bility. but are usually shipped within 2
weeks of order. If you have not re
ceived your order within 2-3 weeks.
you should call to report the problem.
Q7. Are you going to offer BASIC in
ROM'? And should I delay expanding
my computer ror this enhancement?
Many of you have asked for this ex
pansion. and we are still considering
offering it. Other items, such as the
32K expansion, Exatron mass storage
device, and professional keyboard.
have taken precedence in develop·
ment. You can be sure that when it is
offered. ROM-resident BASIC will be
compatible with our other hardware
upgrades. so )'Ou need not delay ex
panding your computer to 32K.
QS. Are you going to offer the 32K

memory expansion as a kit?

In an immediate sense. lhe answer
is no. The upgrade is far more inlri·
catc than 1he RS232 installation,

l
J
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which many users had problems in
swlling. We've found that a variety of
thing' can go wrong in the installation
process - the added hardware tends
to stress the weak points i n any
machine (c hips. resistors. even the
microprocessor). Our technicians
have the tnlining and diagnostic
equipment ncccs:,ary to pin�point and
correct thc<e problems quickl y. We
do, however. hope to get the proce
dure' relined to the point that we will
be able to offer the expansion in kit
form.

Q9. I'm thinking about buying a
printer. Is the� any one that you par
ticular·ly I"«'Ommeond?

\Vc are very muc.h impressed with
E pon MX-80 Rrintcr and have
recently begun carrying it and the
MX-100. Information on the Epson
and connccti ns it to your computer is
now being shipped with all RS232
ports shipped. If you want t-his infor
mation. send u s n S.A.S.E. or request
that it be included with your next
Ordet'.
the

s

QIO. Can I access a timesharing sys·
tem nnd run my pr inttr at the same
time with your RS232 port?
Althoul!h our RS232 board does
have a dual pon. only one of the pons
has han<hhaking capabilities at this
time. We will soo n be re leasin g a
modific:llion to the RS232 board that
will give the second port h:mdshaking.
so you'll be able to drive 1\vo devices
simult;uteously. Additional software
contt·ol will be re<tuired. You'll first
see the option implemen ted wich re
spect to the Exatron Stringy Sponge.
and l>y fall. we hope to have a Com
municator·Pius program that will let
you "dump" to your printer off a
mainrramc l'-ystcm. For an interim
solution. sec thi'i i'suc·� ''Hardware
Hints."
Q II. Must I havt an RS232 in
terface
to up�tr•d• my romptuer to 32K?
Nope. The two expansions. while

completely compatible. do not require
one :mother. With both upgrades in
stalled. a ;,mall driver board is needed
and b included in the price of the
32K/RS232 cxp:msion.

Q12. l'•·e written a progr:tm I think is
pretty good. Is M icro Video in
terested? f-low do 1 make surt you
don't just steal It?

You'll be happy to know that a
profcssionai->tyle keyboard is defi
n itely in the wo rks. It will be a
snap·in. add-on you can install your
sel f. Because of long production lead
times. this item won't make our up
coming catalog. but look for it in late
summer or ca•·Jy fall.

We're always happy to evaluate
user-wriuen programs for our catalog.
Our policy Is neve•· to duplicate or
disaribulc sofcwarc that is sene to us
for review. �o you needn't worry
nbout theft. If we're interested in the Q17. Now thut you offer an assem
program. we'll contact you by phone bler. isn't the Monitor pro�ram I have
if possible. or by lcuer. If were not. obsolete?
we'll return the tape to you with our
Most certainly not! While the
comments. We have made arrange
ments "ith programming enthusias ts assembler-editor p.1ckage provides an
in the past. so if you've written easier method of generating machine
something you believe is marketable. code. the amount of actual object
by all mean;, send it in!
code you can produce from any one
source (or text) file i< limited by the
Q13. Can I get schematics for the a\•ailable RAM in your machine. The
RS232 port und 32K memory expan Monitor lets you ''piece together"
blocks of object code you've gener
sion?
ated from multiple source files and
We've had numc1·ou� requests for save them as one complete program.
these schematics. Unfortunately. our You can also usc the Monitor to C(ll'·
arl'anp.emcnts with ou1· supplier do not reel errors or modify the progntm
pernnt us to release them.
without having to I'Cpcat the entire :ls·
sernbly process.
Q14. My computer l• broken. How do
I go about sendin� it in for repair?

QJ8. Are you plunnlnjl to come out
with anotlwr Ad,·enturt Jtfimt?

First of all. give us a call. There
Good news for our ad venture
may be some adjustment you can
aficionados!
An ail-new adventure.
make yourself. such as a tape head
alignment. :tnd you can avoid sending The Haunted House. \\i ll be offered in
it in. I fit's really broken. p.1ck it up. in our next catalog.
its original carton if possible. and send
it to us :tt our street address. include QJ9. Will a noppy disk ever be avail
your n:tme. addres,, a phone number able ror our compultr?
where you can be rc:�ched during the
day. ;nld a brief description o the
To be honest. :1 Oe1ppy disk expan·
problem. If you're pl:unnng to pay by sion is unlikely. Hut. those or you

f

Visa o•· Mastc•·chargc, you can also who·vc been waiting for mass storage
include your cm·d number and expira· for your machine. check out the Exa
tion date. If you plan to J>il� by check. tron Stringy Srongc article on page I
money order. or C.O.D., we'll call of this issue.
you with the repair charges when your
unit is fixed. A S7.50 return shipping Q20. Who currently manufactures the
charge is added to all repair bills.
computer?

Manu-Tronics origjnnily produced
Q IS. What If I want to try to repair
my computrr mystll? Can I buy parts the computer for Internct Electronics,
and continued to produce machines
from )ou?
after Interact'• demi<e in 1979 to get
Yes. We u'ually have on hand any rid of related ;,tuck they'd purchased.
part you might need to replace. Call Micro Video now hold< the only man
for pricing on the p:lrt you need.
ufacturing lice n'e for the computer.
We're in the procc" of getting more
Q16. Cun I get a better kcyooard for machines out into the marketplace my computer? This one is so hard to you'll see them :odvcrtiscd during the
program on!
fourth quarter of this year.
2
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Games that feature crentivt graphic

REMARKS:

display will invariably evoke more

conti
nuedfrom JHI/!(' I

peripheral interface. The memory ex
pansion is "''' required. hut it is full�·
compatible. Micro Video also will be
releasing a method of adapting the
RS232 port so that the second pon on
the board will have hand-shaking
s
capabilities. Thi' will :ollow you to ue
the Sponge and a printer simult;tne
ousl •.
) The price of the Sponge is not
yet firm. but the package. which in
cludes the Stringy Sponge, operating
PROM. connector c;tble. and complete
instructions. is expected to sell for
about the same pnce as the Sponge
alone bought directly fo·om Exatron.
Please do not ordeo· yet. The price
and other details will be announced in
your next Micro Video catalog: at that
time. stock will be available for ship
ment. Meanwhile. start dreaming
about all the thing, you can do with
your computer and this exciting new
hardware option.
�

because of increased demands on my
time. this will be my last ''tour" as
your editor. I'm sorry to go. but I
know the new�lcttcr will be in good
hands. I hope you've enjoyed my little
pearls of wtsdom that have graced the
past issues. and I hope your computer
is as good to you as mine has been to
me. Keep reading. keep learning, and
keep on computin'! As for me, well.
I'll still be a computer freak just like
you . . . waitin
g for more new goodies
from Micro Video.

GA:\ IES,\IA:-ISJIII' E:\I'LORED

record high scores simply because of
an abilit)' to hit the fire button at a
faster rate than other players.

C'olllillll('c/from JNtj.!t' J

corporate �raphic� into your scoring
or status dtsplay - try to use them.
You can sometimes usc interludes as
a logical point in the action to display
the current score. These can also
contain clever graphic effects or ani
mations that reward a player for
having "hung in there." (Pac Man's
cartoons are an excellent example of
this technique.) Interludes can also
provide a much-needed break and
chance to relax for the player in
a high-tension action game.
Store tloc currtll/ l•i�:h score mod its
pla)'ttr's 11amt within the progntm. and
display it along with the current
player's final scoo·c. This lets players
evaluate their scores and adds the in
centive of having a score to beat. In
clude code that accepts a new player
name when a new high score is
achieved.

Sincerely,

/lfM' )�
Marv Long
Editor

Give playet'S b111111.t scori11g oppor

tomitit$ in the game. Let players

exhibit more skill to gain higher
scores. more turns. or increased game
lime.
A ward mystrry prius for especially

high score� or achievements. These
may take the form of bonuses or spe
cial animations. graphic effects. or
general fanfare. Spccoal prizes should
be awarded only for exceptional per
formance. Thus. they may be visible
in onl)• a very �mall percentage of the
games played.
•

•

•

GraphiCS and Anamataon

r
and motion can be
Color. gaphics.
very important clements in maintaining player interc>t. Let's face it.
games that are purely text display
tend to be dull. While the use of color
Senft your storing so that average and sound can alleviate >Omc of the
play yields score< in the hundreds or textual tedium. graphics and anima
thousands. rather than ones and tens. tions will almo't always make the
Points don't really "cost" you any progr.tm more entcrl:tining.
thing. so why not :odd an extra zero or
Whenever you can. use �:rapltic
two? A player will get far more satis
faction from a 3.700 <core than from a rrprtstll/atiolls of the clements in your
game. If your game involves rolling
paltry 37.
dice. show the dice on the screen
Put strategy in actio11 �:amrs. Make graphically - usc white blocks with
missed points or bad maneuvers black dots inside - rather than using
"cost" the player in lost points. re standard numeric representation. If
duced game time. or number of turns it's a card game. display the cards.
with suits and vulue:\. on the s.creen.
at play. It shouldn't be possible to set

.�

player enthusia�m ;md rc;ponse than
equivalent games without graphics.
Who wants to pia)' checkers as a
series of coded move�? Wouldn't a
graphic display of the checkerboard
and piece� be more alluring? Simula
tion game�. like a lunar lander. should
have graphic� th;ot visually relate
player decision� to performance.
Watching your space crnft crash into a
planet because you used too little
thrust has fnr more impact (if you'll
pai'Cion the pun) than seeing a text
message that tells you you've cr;tsh
landed. Graphics should always be
approptiate and fit into the scenario of
the game. however. Grnphics for the
sake of graphic' only. il inappropri
ate. may achieve an undesired effect.

il11imatt yo11r graphics when you

can. Make the dice roll. the slot
machine wheel� spin. the playing
cards snap down on the table. the
propcllar blades on a helicopter whirl
as it Oies. etc. Cute. related graphics
never detract from a player's enjoy
ment of the game.

Use sou11d cf!ects if the computer
has the capability to create them.
Sounds can add realism to the game
(the roar of a car engine. the blast of a
laser). Sounds can also be used as
prompts. to acknowledge player
moves. o•· as "warnings" in the game.
Sound. if used. should be cute. rele
vant. variable. and. mo�t importantly.
non-irritating over long periods of
time.

Color i� a u�eful tool for adding
v;•riety and visual appeal to a game.
Color can be useful in identifying
players or team�. changes in game
modules. special game status. etc.
Simple color rolls. blinking. or screen
Oashing can add dramatic 0;1ir to any
game. Select color combinmions for
you•· display which ao·c not tiring to
the eye. even after holll's of play. Dark
backgrounds (black or blue) with
brightly colored foregrounu objects
usually work out best. The game
should also. though. be playable on a
black-and-white screen.

What con;titucs a good game is. of
course. highly �ubjective. What bores
one person to tear. may be another's
passion. And. to each of these
guideline�. there i> undoubtedly a
counter-example of a good game that
"iolates Lhe rule. Howe\'Cr. few rcall)•
good games violtote very many. Prob
ably the mo't objective way to
evaluate a game's success or failure
potential is to sec how often it's
played. Try your games out on your
friends and find out. If they enjoy it.
they'll wa
ain. and again.
. nt to play ag
and agmn . . .
...:�
�

NEW CONTEST

.Interact Survives
Nuclear
Blasts!

A Better Mousetrap?

Paul 8. Amltrson of Nor/(1/k. VA.
supplied tiJis lltlr
y abm11 "" lmemct that
joinetlthe Nmy. I knt'h my
·
·
one wugh nwrltlttt'. but
!!

'

The lal'gest/c loscst blast was tre
Simulated ones, of course. The
U.S.S. Kidd (DOG 993) and an Inter mendou s! The above-mentioned bulk
act computer recently completed blast head moved in about a half an inch.
tests at tl special range in the Carib The space itself actually received a
excess of 20
bean. Three tesst were conducted - shock force in
one with 10.000 pounds of TNT and GRAVlTIES!
40.000 pounds. Each

Did anything survive? Yes. the crew

types) that faced the blasts. I'd pro
tected it from falling objects with two
layers of bubble wrap.

lncr�dil>l�! Tlrtmks, Ptwl. Ctm anybod
y
Qttl tlltrC" lOp tltis OUt'!

two others

with

blast was subsurface, and all were at had no personal casualties. The ship
sailed on to Pascagola. Mississip
ranges of less than t.OOO feet.
pi.
alo
During this time. my Interact was in And the Interact? WeU. I had to re
g
n
its box. strapped to a workbench a the tape head. but then it was business
mere three inches from a bulkhead as usual.
(that's wall . for all you non-naval

Program Notes

r·outlntrt•tl./'rmn fNIJ.W 4

you a structm·c to wo1'k with in creat

ing your own educational packages.
CAPIT usc' the compu ter 's tape
deck '" an audio source for lecture
material that is recorded on tape.

�

0

NEW LOOK

Notice any thing new about your
newsletter? Yes. it has a new name.
and thi• is only one ofthe changes now

$

o
ccurrin at Micro Video. Normally.
�1icro V od
co is relatively silent about
future plaO> until everything is assured
(lhe best laid plan� of mice and men_
you know). but on this one occasion
"blackboard" material used to rein· I'll take you on the inside.
force the audio lecture material. or
Micro Video has increased their
they may be used as a means to test comm i tme nt 10 our computer. ils
;tudeoot retention of the concepts pre users. and their needs.Many new
;cnted. Automatic scoring of cooTcct sortware titles are currently be ing
and incorrect answe1·s is built-in. · evaluated and prepared for the next
CAJ>IT makes it possible for instruc
catalog. o
s there will be no shon:oge of
tors to form at teaching programs
new mate rials in the coming months.
without knowing how to rogram. The ln fact. )'OU cnn expect to see at least
p
">kcletal" sti'UCturc of CAPr
r makes
it llexiblc enough to be used with a
variety of course material. And. or
c ourse. the miltcrial can be c us·
lomizcd to the �tudents" abilities anti
age group,.
Dennis Hermes of Houston. TX.
\Vithin the recording are instructions
to the \tudent to access various
screen< the iO'tructor has defined and
stored. These �creen s may contain

Ifyou didn't set the goodies on your
Sm•lll Brtes progr:om. or you didn't get
your entry on (�hamc!). then here's
another chance. Send in )'OUr favorite
hint or tip.
Have a clever idc:t that )'ou'vc in
corporated into your programming?
Found a new way to protect your com
puter when you take it somewhere?
Got your computer doing something
spccoal ? Share your kn()w)cdge and
win a prize. The only require ment this
time is that the idea must be something
you have already used with your own
computer (no wild. untested dreams.
please!) - software. hardware.
underwear. what have you. Keep them
brief (sorry). and don't worry about the
writing. We'U uokc c.�re of that.
The prize? SIOO.OO in Micro Video
product credits. Take the loot fro m
Captain Video. Send your idea in now!

30 new progmms by Chris tmas!

They've also increased their staff to
better serve your needs. Good service
made even better.
Many new hardware enhancements
e
ar also in the works. The Stringy
Sponge is the newest to-date. but an
add-on. professionai·Style keyboand is
under de,•elop mc nt and will be avail
able later this year.
Probably the biggest news is that. f
i
all goes as planned. Micro Video will
be m:onufacturing our little computer
again by the end of the year. Again.
under <1 new mime. but with the same
s r
high-quality softwurc and suppon e
vices. 'A'atch us grow!
Q

Interact Gets the Business

tau Brtakin� Nttt.•s! The Dream and
VidtoCol< pro�ram� are finall)• a\•ail·
able! Rclca'c was held off so that
more new feature' could be added and
the program< completely debugged.
Each program includes extensive
(40+ page') documentation which is
both cntcrtainin4: and informative.
More otbout both these programs in
next i��uc·� Product Notes.
�

anicle that appeared

alened us to an
in Compm�r...urltl (March 29. 1982).
On the front p:�gc of that issue. in the
lower right comer. i' �' photo ora man
and his computer. The man is Don
Povejsil. Vice President of Corporate
Plann ing. of We"inghouse Electric
Corp. The contputcr is a 32K Interact.
Although CIV deigned to identify the
computer in u�c. anyone who's famil
iar with our little mac hine would rec-

ognizc those large characters! You
may be interested in his application he uses his Interact to perform d is
counted cash-Oow calculations for
value-based plannin�. He "rotc the
program him>.Cif. Scnou• bu<iness! �
Do we have your correct address? Is

your name spelled right? Please check
your mailing label. ond let us know if
changes should be made.

,.
'

FEEDBACK
on an Apple II with disk drive. gets
cross-eyed after 45 minutes of trying
to read those tiny characters. When
Dear Editor:
somebody in the next room uses an
electric
razor or something, his dis
About eight months llj;O I bought the
play goes to hell in a handbasket while
cheapest home computer I could find
M.L. mine displays nary H quiver. Un
called nn Interact. My main reason for
doubtedly. for my purposes. this is the
buying it was to sec if I could usc
finest
product on the market.
BASIC to devise a way of keeping rec·
September 17, 1981
One more item before I succumb to
ords and selectively pull the records
writer's cramp. I am working on two
that I wanted. Then I would upgrade
Dear
Micro:
games in BASIC (Level l!). One
action
and buy a real good home computer.
at
least
similar to others alrc<�dy on
is
There is a company out there staffed
First I want to thank you for the
by a bunch of nuts that won't let me do newsletter you're publishing. Together the market. The other. to my know!·
it. It's called Micro Video. Every time they have done more for my program· edge. doesn't even have any remote
cousins. How docs one go about mar
I think of an excuse to sell my Interact
ming ability than all the other books
keting something like this when ev
and buy a different unit. Micro Video
and magazmes I've stockpiled in the
erything I know about prCJGrJmming is
comes out with omething
s
that proves
last year. This or Level ll gets funner
self-taught
in ten months? It's likely to
I don't have an excuse.
all the time.
be a while yet before I can handle as
From the Editor's remarks in the
I wanted hard copy - Micro Video
sembly language. If you can point me
FaU publication. I gather a lot of folks
in the right direction. I'd sure ap·
RS232 device
are writing to you and asking for a
..
prcciate it.
I wanted more memory - Micro bunch of "freebies . People should
understand you don't come across
Y'all take care and keep up the good
Video 32K expansion
with the big cor
porate image because work.
e lativc ly small community in
we arc a • ·
On the phone with somebody at
Yours.
the 'micro· market. This doesn't mean
Micro Video. I mentioned that ! would
we're old pals and can indulge in
Gordon Cameron
like to have another recorder port.
swapping that kind of information. On
Eli7.�bcth City. NC
They arc working on using the Exatron
the contrary! It probably means you
floppy string.
need our individual suppon (financial
I'm still trying to think of an excuse. and otherwise) more than most other
Dl!ar Gonlou:
but I know those nuts at Micro Video companies in the field. Bravo! the
will outthink me.
Thouks for your imli•·idua/ support!
editor's letter and thank you for your
You're right. II'<' dfJ uud it. As for
suppon . . .
Don Brown
. . . I bought this computer from marketing proRrams you·,,c wriuen.
Midpines. CA a friend almost a year ago and am
Wl' cncourag� user.t to subm it pro
thrilled to pieces with it. It's not at all grams to us ffJr <'•·alumiou and possi
unusual to spend 30 hours a week ble inclusion iu uur catalog. (Semi
glued to the keyboard. Three to six prowams ATTN: Joho Stout) You'll
Dear D()tt:
.
hours at a stretch has become the probably en.i"Y our "Gamesmanship .
Hm·e mu taken a look at DREAM? norm. This is panicularly satisfying as t�rriclc in rhis issm•: it outlilll'S what uott
think makes <I gnotl prognmr.
It will lei you <la l'l•<·orll k<•er•iuf! ofthis m y roommate. who spent big bucks
September 22. 1981

kind. You'll 11lso br i111t'fl'.<tnl in the
cJrticlc in this issm� abom th� Exmron
stringy sponge. �V<• hope to keep you
as an lmert1ct owner for a long rime to
come.'

M.l_.

32K CORNER

cominurdfrom Pl'l:<" .S

Another command difference is
PRINT @. This is the equivalent of
our OUTPUT command. Watch this
one. though. because our letters are a
lot bigger than theirs. You may have
to reword the text that appears on the
screen.
TRS·80 progmms use a lot of their
special characters (CHR$). You can
get a chart of what these look like at
your local Radio Shack. They've also
been printed in many magazines. I 'vc
found that it's difficult at best to con
vert these. so I try to get a look at how
IQ

the character is supposed to look and
design my own. You do have to mod·
ify the logic in the program if you do
this, but then you'll probably have to
do that anyway. I'd also suggest you
take a look through your computer's
non-standard characters and see if
there isn't s
omethin
g similar.
Some of the published programs use
packing. Line packing is essentially
the process of POKEin$ machine lan
guage routines into the hnes of BASfC
code. and our comJ?Uter doesn't have
the facility to do th•s. Programs using
packing will sometimes use character
setS not av:1ilable on our machine, and
the line length differences can also
make translation difficult. If the pro-

�

jll"aiD description indicates that pack·

mg is used, you're better off to try
writing your own program from
scratch. based on the description.
Most of the BASIC commands are
very similar to ours. Radio Shack
published a card listing all their com
mands. which. because the Model I is
no longer in production. you can usu
ally find at a good price. I just bou$ht
a reference card at the close-out pnce
of 30¢.
For those of your who want to go
further, I'd recommend a very good
article on graphics for the TRS-80,
Apple. and Pet computers that ap
peared in the February 1982 issue of
Creatil'l! Computing.
�
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In a Nutshell . .

Valuable
•

Coupon

20o/o OFF!

YOUR NEXT ORDER
OF $25.00 OR MORE

of Mk:rn Video St.lftw:trc. Donun�nt;llion.
RS��:! P�•·iphct';tl lntc!rfou:c or 3�K �·lemory E�pan!!-ion
Your ma iling l abel mus t
''Pf'>Ctll' on the reverse
of this cou pon

LIMIT I COUPON
I'ER ORDER

OFFER EXPIRES
8/31182

Offer <tpplies to list price t)tlly. No dealers plea:,c. Discount not applicttble
c.m computer�. Vo�rt\.x Typc-N-Talk. Ex:ttr<m Strinl;,y Spon!!e. printc�. 01·
�hipping ch:trg�o.'!!>, OO'c:r void where taxed or prohibited by law.
COl,I'O'I \lUST ACCO�IPAN\' OROER

HELP

, , ,

•

•

•

Nted help? Call (313) 996-0626

Q I bought

tl U8()M US232 JJ(Jrt iu•stead ofthe om� J\1/ic.:ro Vide<> ·'·ells.
NOh' tlut\'
" l<'fl me 1her can't inswll lite
memory expansion. Am I being gi1·en
the rtmnroJuu/ just because I dhln't
buy tlwir port?

ground point in the computer. I also
suggest you check the output level
before deciding on an input to your
stereo. II is probably high enough that
you'll have to go in the AUX input.
You should also consider isolating the
line. but I"II leave that up to you. Note:
Micro Video cannot accept any re
sponsibility for this mO<jific:uion. or
damage to equipment resl!lting from it.
so you're on )'our own.

A

No. the U80M pon is not compati•ble with the memory expansion.
although Micro Video hoped that it
would be. There are at least two rea
sons for the incompatibility. The first
htt$ tO do with where che pori resides in
memory. The U80M pon is not prop
erly addressed 10 be usable with th� .
Micro Video Expansion or the RS232
.
sortwarc; it '"clobbers . all memory
above COOOH. The second reason is
how the port is mounted internally. The
USOM port sits vertically (front-to·
back) on the main I'C board. while the
Micro Video port is mounted horizon
tally (side-lo·side). The memory ex
pansion was dinicult to design and is a
TIGHT fit (one reason it must cur
rcntl)' be factory-installed). It just
physically won"t lit with the other port.
It's impossible for Micro Video to
try to design for any eventuality or
other products that might be produced
by other sources. They do design all
their products to be compatible with
each other. including fuwre hardware
and software enhancements. A good
thing to keep in mind when considering
additions to your computer!

Q

P.S. Many people have pulled the
other pon from their units and ins�,lied
the Mic1·o Video port and expansion.

Q I'd like

10 get mu/iofrom my

com·
•pntt'r ami pip<� it directly imo my
stereo. Is there� o '''(ty I am do this?

A

Yes. there is a way. but CAU
"TION -only those with some
hardware experience should try this. If
you·re not sure. DON'T do it!
Look for jumper number J4. lt"s
right next to the RF can in the back
right corner of the main electronics m;·
sembly. This is a direct audio lc'lke·ofT.
Run a ground 10 any convenient

The Troll Holl• ad\·enture i.s ll
•wonderful, fast�inating.
/)Ill
Fl�USTRATING game. Sometimes I
neNI 11 /iuil• hint to help mi' .roln• part
of the puzzle. but semli11g a lt•ll<•r ta
Micro Vi<leo each time il· a rt•al pain.

A

Agreed! Answering those leucrs
was more than Micro Video ex
pected too. The Troll Hole has been a
big seller, and the mass (>f mail ask
ing
for hints has been heavy. Sometimes it
g t answers back
took quite a while to e
to you. and apologies for that. But. no
more! A Troll Hole Hint Sheet is now
:tvailable. Hints are provided for al
most an)' question you might have. but
arc given in a w;1y that getting one
won·! ruin the rest of the puzzle for
)'OU by g
i vin
g away other secrets. To
gel a hint sheet. send a S.A.S.E. and
request a hint sheet. or request that
one be included with your next order.�
•
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MALL BYTES
At long las1. ohe Small Byles Contest drdwS to a close. Here are the final entries.
From Ricltard Btmdalier ln J'VI!J.!Y Pt.

<ii.1pluy:
10

Wt1ym•. /mlimw. tt

Ll'''(•/

II progrtun thaT creates a t·c•ry strunge screen

PRINT CHR$(8);:GOTO 10

Aosilis/1 Dtshpandt ofFarmiiiJ:IUit Hills. MI. sell/

in this lillie prOiffl/111 wilich he cnll.r

..

ljf:f.

"!er

Death ofmt ln

10

CLS:COLOR8,6,4,3:0UTPUT"I'M LOSING",31,55.2:0UTPUT"POWER",31.47.2
20 FORX� 1T0100:FORY•1TOS:TONEX,X:NEXTY:NEXTX
UGH!":PRINT'TM DEAD"
30 SOUN04.20:FORD=1T0100:NEXTD:SOUND7,4096:PRINT"

•
-·

IVho u� the lntemct ctm only clispltl.l' 4 colors? Run this 8K BASICsmall bytes. submiued by Anthohy IVolSOn
ofiVomllmtd. IVA./ortt rl'lll .rurpriu!
·

1
2
3

•

·

DATA6,193,5,194,2,78,0,0,50.0.16.61.194,0.78,62,8,0,0,0,0.0.0,0,195,0
FORA= 19968T019994: READS: POKEA.B:NEXT: POKE19473,0:POKE19474,78:DATA78
CLS:PRINT"COLOR DISPLAY BY ANTHONY WATSON":FORA:1T02500:NEXT:CLS:J�USR(O)

•

of Delran. NJ. t·retllt•d this lillie progmm thill <'fl/1/J)II/es 11 checkmm on Micro.wft 8K BASIC. It
cht·<�ksfor damagefrom improp<•r (&uling or t•rranr POKEs. and it wkes about 90 sccm,ds w nm. The ()11/y
prohltwt / lwei with it U'OS tlwt it ulu'll_\'S told m� BASIC luul fill �"'"· aud mint' srt:mrclto run oktl)'.

Bob Alp<rt,

10 CLS:T=O:PRINT"COMPUTING...'':FORI=24576T032767
20 A= PEEK(I):T=A+T:NEXT:IFT<>1002200THENPRINT"BASIC BOMBED!!":END
30 PRINT"BASIC OK!"
f

Frcmklin. Ohio's Robert Morri.<mr st•nt in tlris co/oiful l.e�•••l 1/ BASIC fJrO[(ram.
IVhiil• the {(rti/Jirit·s tll'l' q11itr
...
sfo,,· in dt·t·doping. tlu�final impuet is dramatic.
1
2
3

CLS:FORX=OT056:FORY=OT038:C= SQR(X 'X+ Y'Y)/3: PLOT56+X,38+Y,C
PLOT56+ X,38-Y.C:PLOT56-X.38+ Y.C:PLOT56-X,38-Y,C:NEXT:NEXT:FORA•OT0255
FORB=OT07:FORC•OT07:FORD=OT07:COLORA,B.C.D:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT

The Winner's Circle

Our judges were split on which of the Small Bytes ent.ries.should be awarded the prize of $50.00 in product
credits. One ofthe finalists submitted a progmm that did something very useful in a very sm.'lll amount of
code. The other candidate's program. while oot tenibly useful. really explored new areas of the machine. The
obvious solution to this query was to award two prizes. So. (may I have the envelope, please). the winners are
·

LARRY JENSEN of Annandale, VA,
for his "Pocket (?) Calculator"

ANTHONY WATSON of Woodland, WA,
for his 8-color screen display

